
article which made refers overal years ago I read an

ence to thC words we use.
to express ourselves and

how they not only.eps our
thoughts and i’eólings, butalso’
our state of mind and whether
we are optinuistic or pessimistic

The article went on to say: “

‘“What are the most important
words in your life? A sage once
pvc this answer:
The six most hnpoxtantwords
are: iadmltlniadeanüstake.
The five mostimportant won1s
are: Yoi dida oodjob.
thefourniost important words
are: What is your opinion?
The three most important words
-are: Ifyou please or- I love you.’

• .“ ,Th tWO most‘Pwords
are: Thank you.
e least important wö iS: L”

I. think we’ve all seen variations’
on this theme; and Ithink it’s
im?ortant to keep in mind that
we re going to be evahaated at
least in part on the words we
use. This is probably even more
apparent when we speak our sec
ond language everday and
occasionally have to grope for
the correct word to express
exactl’ what we are trying to
say. The importance of having
good communication skills and
especiall of being ?olite and.
sayng “Thank you,’ when
someone has assited us, has
become even clearer to me in the
last fe* -mOnths as icontipue to
try to provide a good role model
to the kids. in our, center.

drunk again tonight, and
crazy gringa wants us to say,
‘Thank you’ and, ‘Please’ and
not slap each other around and
take responsibility for the games..we play with?L This is just too
muchi” But, little by little, the
message got through, and now
our work place is a lot nicer anda much more pleasant place to

And
now, when I give

thekids”theloo1”
theysay,”Oh,thank,
you,” or ‘Oh, would

youpleasehelpewith...r’
and, to do me proud, the older

• kids sometimes give the younger
kids “the look” that says, “And
what else ‘ç we forgetting to’

• say?” In thegrand scheme-of
things, it may not be ucli, but
atlea.tthekidsseehow,being
-polite can get them what they
want an awful lot faster than just
grabbingfor.it or being rude. In
.theiornaal culture of Ecuador,.:,’.
thi will assist them greatly.

—

ords
arrived completely unexpectedly
andherlittlebabywassick(and
kept us up all night crying).
When was the last time someone
said, “Thank you” to me? That
would have been yesterday,
when we were playing bingo in
Our center and Alex said, “Thank
‘you MarIa, for the chicle,” after
winning. I’m still hoping an
Ecuádoreaq will say. to me,
“Thank you Maria, for êoniing
here to Ecuador and working
with us through the Peace
Corps,” sometime in the next
few months before I leave—but ‘..

.thatmightbeaskingabittoo
• much. Part.ofmeknowsper

• fectiy’ well that they appreciate
my help(at least as far-as being
“free labo?’ goes), but-Thi not’
going tO hold mrbreath.waitlng

‘,for someone to verbalize-it.

If we as PCVs wouldiike to.
receive praise and may not
receive it very often, [‘rn sure
the staff in Quito would llke:to. - -‘

receive more positive feedback
than negative. Why is it always
so much easier to complain
about something gone wrong
than to be’thankful for some
thing going well?

-.

So,I’dliketosay:
Thank you Jean, for bavin

I -your door open and taking time
[tótalkwithuswhenwe’rein

Quito and “harried.” And thank
you for taking enmih interest in
ElCilmato change itfroma’
hastily-put.together magazine to
a more professional-looking and
-sounding publication.
Thank you Barry, for keeping
us up-to-date on what’s happen
ing in the office in Quito and for
being available and having new
ideas. •.

Thank you Tim, for actually
making changes in the training
program based on our needs and..
opinions! It’s nice to be respect-

Two MOSt ImportantW
•

• •. - .
•• -

Atflrst,whónltriedtorelatethe
importance of good manners, the
kids gave me a loOk as if to say,
“What is this grlnga’sprobleni?

We’re worried about’ ournext meal and if our
father will come home

Let’s see, when was the last time
I said “Thank you” to someone,
other than when receiving
change at the superma[ket or
something? I believe it was a
few days ago when I went to
another city and a friend let me
stay overnight, even though I
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ed. And thanks for all the serL
vices you also offer at the train
ing center in addition to training
(more Spanish, help with
resumes, etc.).
Thank you Ana Maria, for the
times I’ve barged into your
office just to get your signature
and you’ve been very gracious.
Thank you Nellie, for all of
your support during the past 33
months and for being very
knowledgeable and the best
APCD Peace Corps Ecuador has.
(God forbid if anything gets by
Nellie!>
Thank you to the nurses for
always providing assistance
when it s needed You have a lot
of responsibility in monitoring
and keeping track of up to 180
volunteers at any given time; to
constantly update the charts and
keep track of medicines, as well
as a zillion other things. Thank
you for your constant efforts.
And thank you Marie (that’s
me!), for hanging in there all this
time;doing the. best job that you
could; ieanuin Spaiish well and
making real friends, lifetime
friendships with Ecuadoreans.
Thank you for having motivation
to keep trying,, in spite Of having
no help, no money’ño rnateriala.
We’ll remember’you.
Thank you IàndIàdy for not
raising the rent in the last eight
months, although the prices here
continue to skyrocket.
Thank you people of Ecuador,
for allowing me to be part of
your lives, for opening your :,

hearts and homes to me and for
allowing me.to have an incredi

ble experience. Here, I have
constantly grown and discovered
new aspects of myself. I’ve
become much moepatent and
have leaned,tle impprtance of.
simplicity and living in a corn
mumty.
Thank
Riobarrbaand’Cradda, for
allowing meintO ybtirlives aiid:’”’
for providing me with many
laughs and wonderful experi -

ences (as well as some experi
ences that I’d just as soon for
get!).
And last, but certainly not least,
a very big thank you and hug
to “el ‘mo ‘más preciosa del
mundo,” Carlos haac Cul4ui,’
aged 3, who brings a great spirit
of adventure to my life and who
never tires of playing in the park
or of blowing bubbles, My life
won’t be the same without you,
Carlin. “...‘

And thank you to the Peace
Corps, for being ir Ecuador in
the first place!

B
etty 3 Eadie inher 1992.
book, Embraced ,y the
Lialit, speaks eloquently

• about the importance of
the words we use ándeven’the
very thoughts we have. She had
a near-death experience in .1973
at the ge.’cf 31, and had the
chance’ to giirnpse what she says
awaits us ‘er deth:.
“We create our own surround
ings by th-.thoug1ti’re think.
Physically, this may take a peri
od of time, but spiritually, it is
instantaneous, If we understood
the power of our thoughts, we
would guard them more closely.
If we understood the awesome
power, of our words, we would
prefer Silence to almost anything
‘negative. In our thoughts and
words, we create our own Weak
nesses and our own strengths.
Our limitations and joys being in
our hearts, . , Words and
thoughts are power.” (p. 58)

There’s a quote to ponder!

by Marie Skertic, ‘Guarañdá.

meter-long boa
constrictor. Three
days before, about
one kilometer from
the community, the

.‘,reptilehad been
shagged around the
néckby a long cord’ and
àràmmed into a plastic
buëket. It was an
ihcredile..piece of luck
for the snake to have
been found’ by someone
not intent on killing it.
But the inevitable seemed ‘‘-

certain; agroup of young
adults and chlldren had
surrounded the caged’ rep
tile and were trying to prod
it out of its lair. They want-”’’
ed its head. And, the sec
ond time, I intervened.
I happened on the scene the
day the snake was being
transferred from a bucket to a
wooden crate hastily con-
structed to house the reptile.
“eQue está en el balde?,” I
asked. “Nupa!,” came the
answer. “Es Ia culebra
venenosa?,” I inquired. “No,”
they said, I believed them and
proceeded to pry the cover off

Shouts and
screams below
my temporary
living quarters
alerted me to
the impending
demise of a two-

the bucket but was severely rep
rimanded not to do so. “La cule
bra es brava/’ shouted the anx
ious crOwd as they hastily
beat a retreat. I popped the
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lid Céi1edinstdthe 2O$iter
balde was a remarkable creature
with a skin pattern that excelled
any man-made tapestry, anywhere;
and Its eyes locked on me, Its
forked tongue testing the newest
threat to invade Its world. Your
ancestors were here long before
we humans arrived, I mused. By
what right do we claim domination
over you? It answered by slowly
exiting the balde. I pinned its
head. The response was instanta
neous, the body swelled to twice
its size and it exhaled with a trade
mark hiss that had the crowd of
people fleeing In all
directions. I cradled
its two-meter-long .

body in my arms and
took It to the river for
a bath, The people
followed, discreetly..
keeping their dis
lance. Only they
knew their thoughts
about my antics.
Once cleaned, the
skin took on that iri
descent sheen that
shimmered tanto un
arco iris in the noon
daysun. Someof
the braver lads
approached and
touched its smooth
silky skin, but quick
ly retreated when I
draped the serpent V

around my neck. I s”..
then tried, in my
halting Spanish, to explain the sim
pie biology of the animal; how It
dispatched Its prey by constriction; V

how ft swallowed its meal whole
V

V

even unhinging Its Jaws.should the
catch be larger than what could
easily fit down its 8ullet. Photos’
were taken and then I put it in the
wooden crate, and contemplated V

Its future. The person who caught
it wanted to take ft to Quito to sell
it. The people in the community

wanted it dead. I said

nothing and waited. The box with
the snake was placed under my
neighbor’s house and quickly for
gotten, in two days, the serpent
would know its fate.

The day of reckoning had arrived.
I entered the fray when one of the
village men tried to strike the
snake’s head with a sharp knife.
The snake wisely remained in its
wooden retreat, seemingly under
standing its dilemma. The snake
eyed me warily as I approached
the box. It Issued a menacing hiss.
I flipped the box upright and deftly

grabbed its neck just behind the
head and eased ft out of the crate.
“MátaIo, shouted the crowd.
“,Por qué?” 1 replied, knowing full
well I was on shaky ground, and
never felt so alone. “Podemos
vender Ia pie! y Ia culebra as
sabrosa/’ they shot back. “Es parte
de Ia ecologla,” cried a small voice
in the wilderness. My mind reeled.
Who said that? .1 was shocked.
Duma AyovI stepped into the bat
tle for the snake’s life and I glowed

with renewed hope: a loneadvo
cate for a life that had no value and
Duma looked it. He appeared
much like a school boy asking a
girl out on a first date. Yet he per
sisted in his uncomfortable role
and, though I lost a lot in the trans
lation, I knew he had won when
Duma looked at me with a wide
smile and said, “Vamos.”
Permission was granted by the
community president to release the
snake, but across the river. Before
anyone could change their minds,
Dumar and I hopped In a canoe
and spirited the reptile across R(o

Santiago. After a
shórt’walk, I placed

“thepythan on the
‘ground and ft slowly
merged back into its
home.

Only later didi learn
one of the young

pregnant women in
the community had
also spoken for the
snake. She believed
that if the community
people killed the
snake, something
would happen to her
unborn child.

It is stories such as
this that hold much
power within a cul

‘lure that draws much
• ,of its existence from

the wilderness. We,
in the consumer world, have lost
touch with this power and consider
such stories asnorisense. But it is
just such stories that we should
respect and accept, for in these sto
ries may lie many of the secrets for
the survivàlöf the remaining rain-
forests and other pristine natural
systems in”the world. At least for
one very lucky snake, this is the,
truth. , V

by Ron Krupa, Playa de Oro.
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e evening began nor-i
• mafly. Stacy, who

was siUng from
Paquishapa for the

weeknd and I went ou to
my favorite Ecua-dlve:
s./l.800.for the full meal
works, complete with large
juice (sony, can’t help but
brag!). Satisfied, we went for1
a stroll along the perilously
cobblestoned, but utterly
dead, Cuencan streets. For
as cool as Cuenca Is by day,
night life is astonlshthgly dis
mal, so It came as a surprise
to see signs of activity up
ahead. As we turned the
bend towards our central
park, Parque Calderon, we
were greeted with what
seemed utter chaos: Corpus
Cristi was In full, unadulterated, women-and-
children ffrst swing. For those unaccustomed to
the rites of Corpus Crlstl, I humbly present this
scene which could never do justice to the glori
ous event.

The first things noticeable were the endless lines
of tables covered with strange and mysterious
sweets. As we walked down the aisle, mai,rellng
at the riot of colors and shapes: the pinks and
blacks, squares and Stars; we lost ourselves in a
world where dentists are only a child’s night
mare. In a word, we gorged ourselves; rational
izing that In order to fully appreciate this event—
to truly achieve cultural merging—we’d have to
nibble at least one of evexything. A tummy-ache
and a few rotted teeth later, we emerged from
our binge of coconut fritters, sweet milk drops,
and just plain-colored sugar cubes (c’mon, wbo’
are we txyln’ to kid?), our daze broke and the.
rest of the festival came Into focus

e droning noise, that: was just
noticeable. hlle under the sugz,
turned .otit.to be a blasting DJetp
erecteddlrêctly In the minmioth doorway

of the main áhürch as If the rockin’ angels of
heaven themselves were playing with the good
Lord on drums. The crowd put a respectable
distance between the speakers and permanent
hearing loss. But alas, this was to no avail as
we realized that as we attempted to cross the
street, out 1 the corner of my eye, I noticed a
spark andornëWherc In the dark recesses of my
consciousneZed a fuse was being lit. A
primal urge ‘ttok inc as out of some
Vie •.feel.good-buddy movie and I virtually
tackled Stacy çnto;the sidewalk to escape some
grenade. Well, grenade wasn’t too far off the
mark S4 omethIngeplpded out of a metal tube
standi±ig 1nhe n44d)b of the street followed by
what I swearelt like slrapnel. A rolling mush
room-cloud ilnlnedlatCly followed (not an exag

tion), like the Lord’s own
ey smoke-ring. The Item
erupted soared into the

Lrkened sIr, started back
wn,thenburstintOa

er of colorful embers;
embers that burned

I after they hit the
3., bounced, sent up a

.il of smaller embers
eturned to the earth
i The return trip of

some of these embers was
obstructed by the occasional

i-to-be-burnt head.
made it to the side-
- ‘t assure us safety

Dwever; shrapnel wounds,
otwlthstanding. Three

In a row shook In me
Lous lifes’ memories of

•.. 1mortarshom1nglnofl
my fox bole. As I was about to hit the deck, tak
ing Stacy down with me yetagain, I realized that
what I thought was heading towards tue were
actually three bottle rockets that must have held
M-80s or more as their cargo, judging from the
BOOM they made In the sky. This was con-:
finned by the noise made by one from the next
round that went off coarse, hit a tree, and decid
ed to come back down In a nice comfortable spot
like the center of the dance circle.

S
taggering away from these In a daze, the
TOWERS became apparent. Imagine
bamboo structures, two stories high, fire-
work strips covering them like the veins of

Arnold Scbwartzenegger. Plnwheels of all sizes
adorned Its faces; at the top, smiling benevolent-

the Corpus Cristi himself. The towers looked
fragile and innocent enough; the CC Inviting me
in, I edged closer to the front. But when the men
scurried in to light the fuses.the dark side of
this event leapt forWard. Atffrst, showers of
sparkSf1eW, ightthg the faces of all gathered, as
ci1ldren rail nddaacedbeneath hair and
clothes coinh)goutiooldng like thoSe of a chain
s±nokIngnacoletP111wheels whirled happily.
powered 1tth.y rocketS pointed just towards my
face, precariously held on by pedacftas of string.
Suddenly, the first StagO finished. The men
scrambled in again and the next stage surged to
life, bringing the Same show as the stage before.
When done, the men came in again. But this
time, the fuses sputtered and flared straight to
the top, towards the awaiting Jesus. And sud
denly, this warm and generous GOd jumped Into
a wrath; arms spread-out wide, sending sprays
of sparks out Into the crowd as lit balls dropped
from his platform bounced innocuously on the
ground. and their began futlOusly spinning. As
the fire spread out ftom the punishing hands of
Cristo, the spinning ‘flowers’ launched them
selves Into the air flipping end-over-end,
straight Into the crowd—at head level!
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The Røck & UDr whom I’d rw
swearsnp
one as itflebyh1&fe.:oratl
that way.frona the sulfur tastel
behlndinhlsmouth. icc”
too busy simultaneous’
through the crowd w
jumping and dancing onk..
fling to avoid the little den
on the spiteful God, arms
Ing hell-bound flowers; intent c, -

with someone, anyone. But as Ift.
enough, the disapproving Lord’s owta
on fire, began twirling madly on his b
suddenly shot Into the sky, sending a
sparks to the earth, as It passed mere
above the crowd. This was heavenly
rawest, reminiscent of all the power
gion and deity. And then. . . the sp
down, a yelp was heard as the last remaining
flower connected squarely Into someone’s noggin
and Jesus flaming arms slowly cooled off. The
holy tantrum was over--for now. Most came out
of It with little more than superficial bums. I
got down on my knees right there In the street,
blubbered something about being sony for tak
ing that pen from the office and vowed never to
miss another confession. Then I tossed the
nearest vago 50 sucres.

H
owever, this celestial show wasn’t over
yet. As5the last embers went dark, two
men holding paper mache cows on their
shoulders, the Vacas L.occis began to

playfully skip through the crowd, dancing to
some dark and mysterious beat.sMy eyes were
fixated. What was going to happen? Its horns
were pointed menacingly outwards.: What would
it do?Itetafl was curled up like a snake, ready
to strike; What next? I noticed a small glow
emanatlng.’ftorrr.the cow’s rear end. Huh?! The
glow grew larger, bumed a hole through the
paper arid suddenly, out dropped a road apple
which quickly Jumped to life—another flower!
The cows danced their way through the crowd,
dropping angry little gifts that once activated
lost no tithe hanging out on the. ground, but
leapt Into4he air. And then, those menacing
horns, those threatening tails, decided to join
the actiwi andbegan sending their own sways
of flamhig.sparks-at least 10 feet ahead of them.
And still, the mad cows charged the crowd! It
was a scene coordinated by a dark Felllni, a
night of hellfire ands:damnation straight out of
Swaggart’s most searing sermons.
Whem the cows finally settled down, I breathed a
sigh bfrellef. My muscles relaxed, and I rea]1.ed
that Iliad stood fixated In that very spot the
ent1rt1me. For the night, I had had enough.
Besides, I had to get up early the next day for
the festivities of Intl Raymi at the Incanruins of i’
Inga Pirca. But that, of course, Is a different
toy.

by Andrls Mnador, Cuencae

really hopejhatthe meci-
ical officers and various :
Peace Corps direcwry’d,, ‘

read this But, juhn ia$e
to Manan, Sarah, and Iakie

rm adjusting tomy ntw
living conditions just fine,:..
rcUx; to Jean, Bany, and
my beloved program dfec.
tor, Francisco — I’m gti’’
tons accomplished, n”
Anyhow, down to the Eñeat
of this little informadonaJ. ...,

piece. At my site (Mariscai
Sucre in Carchi), there are
three types of flies: small:
ones that come with thc ‘

bananas; medium-sized
that seem to fly around in
squares; and large ones that;
even though quite fewin -

number, are intensely arMdy
ing because of their lOud
buzzing. I despise them 411.
,With every fiber of my being.
-.-Ihate’em,Ihate’em,I
hate ‘em.
Since I arrived in Ecuador, .

I’ve found that I derive an
inordinate amount of satis

from shortening the
lifespan ofany

Now, heing a
with an

intere1n’anifiui1 behavior, I
sin beginhingto expand
upon the simple act of
killing a fly. By taking note
of fly behavior and using
this knowledge to my advan
tae in enhancing my exter
mination techniques, I find
that my free time is extreme
ly enjoyable.
I currently have six different
methods and.I thought I.
might share these with you,
my fellow PCVs,

I...

C
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çthj.Q: The Fly
Swatter, Tius is well-known,
straight-forward and fairly
unimaginative. It may be
improvise4:by any number of
meaziS& ássotted notebooks,
your “A Few Minor
Adjustments” book, or your
hand. This is somewhat messy
with the resultant fly-goosh,
but isn’t much of a problem.
Always a pleasurable stand-by.
Mcthod Two: lioney4n-a-
Bag. Here we begin
to take advantage of
some simple fly
behavior. If there’s
something tasty in a
bag, the fly will enter,
provided that it’s not
too dark. How to do
it: take a translucent
(flies generally don’t
go into dark places) bag and
put a tablespoon of honey in
the bottom or you can use any
thing that flies like to barf on
and suck up). Lay the bag on a
hard surface and make sure
there’s an opening for the flies
to enter Once there is a suffi
cient number of ffies in the
bag, promptly close the open
ing and procced in squishing
each and every one. Reopen
the bag and repeat — other flies
won’t be discouraged by the
carnage. When you’re finally
too grossed out by the contents
of the bag, tie a knot in the top
and throw it away. Very conve
nient and with no mess. I often
make this a side activity when
I’m doing something else at my
kitchen table.
jTh: It’s Curtains
for You, My Dear Flies. Flies
will go to the light when things
are getting dark.. Sooo,
between about 5. and 6 p.m., let
your placc..darkep (no lights)
and tbe.flies wfll gc hang out
on hj*indowthr9ugh which
the last light is coming in.
Have a light-coloredCOrta1n
over the window withgaps on
the sides so that the ifies can
get by to the glass. Once
there’s an adequate number of

flies on the window say (in the
voice of Snidely Whiplash of
Dudley Do-Right fame), “It’s
curtains for you, my dear files,”
and press the curtain up against
the window and again, proceed
to squash each and every one.
This tends to make a mess but,
nonetheless, is quite fun.
Method Four: Live Capture
and Release (to Pending
Doom, of course). This is
where you get to work on your

hand-eye coordina
tion with an optional
bonus of making
friends with local
domesticated ani
mals. Please don’t
turn me into PETA.
The first step is to
hand-capture a fly.
The trick here is to

anticipate where the fly is
going to o once you start to
swipe at it then intercept its
escape path. Once caught, pro
ceed to remove one wing.
Next, you have a few options.
Qon One - Toss it on the
ground, watch it buzz around in
circles until you’re satisfied,
then stomp on it. Qption Two -

Find your favorite chicken and
put the lame fly on the ground
in front of it. Watch as the
expression on the chicken’s
face changes from initial suspi
cion of your actions to love,
adoration and devotion after it
has eaten;this treat. option
Three-eedittothatdamn,
mangy dog that hangs out on
your ont steps because you’re
thç only one who’s ever fed it.
These inst two methods I bor
row from none other than the
genius mind of Kurt Vonnegut,
Jr. I will quote directly from,
3q4 çjYoM. Rccv4tcX
(pp. Th-79): .. :Z

Mhàd Five: “The Rubber
Band technique workedlike..
this: a man would slice •••

through a bber band, making
it a strand rather than a loop.
He would stretch the strand
between his:hands, sight down
the strand as though it were a

rifle barrel, let it snap when a
fly was in his sights. A well-hit
fly would often be vaporized,
accounting for the peculiar
color of Eliot’s walls and
woodwork, which was largely
dried fly puree.” I prefer to use
the thicker bands (say, about
one cm. wide) as I find them to
be more effective. If you
would like to work on your
aim, use a thinner band. This is
analogous to using a .22 caliber
rifle rather than a sawed-off
shotgun. As alluded to by Mr.
Vonnegut, this is cuite messy,
but very entertaining.
Mc.thod Six: “The 1\jmbler-
and-Soapsuds technique
worked like this: a woman
would look for a fly hanging
upside down. She would bnng
the tumbler of suds directly
under the fly very slowly, tak
ing advantage of the fact that an
upside-down fly, when
approached by danger will drop
straight down two inches or
more, in a free fall, before
using his wings. Ideally, the fly
would not sense danger until it
was directly below him, and he
would obligingly drop into the
suds to be caught, to work his
way down through the bubbles,
to drown.” It really works,
believe me. I personally use an
empty peanut butter jar filled
with a bit of hot water and dish
soap. This way I can cap the
jar and shake it up to get a good
head of froth going.
Well, that’s all that I have to
share. Please, if you know of
any other techniques, drop me a
note. I would greatly appreci
ate it. And, to reiterate to the
medical officers and Peace
Corps directors: I’m doing
great and getting lots done.
Really. Nonetheless, I suppose
I should be expecting Francisco
and a few others to come roar
in up here in a Ford Explorer
fairly soon. Sooo, iHasta pr6n:
to!

.
.

Love, Tim Sulser,
Mariscal.Sucre’

I..
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A few weeks baàk I had a little taste of fame. I
was in Atacameiwitha few friends enjoying the
nightlife. We were. all Sitting at one of the many
bars there,.on the beach, when I noticed five kids
waving at me, running back and forth excitedly,
trying to get. my attention. I turned around to see
if there was anyone behind me that they might
have been waving at. Nope! It was me
airight. Who are these kids? I’ve never
seen them before in my life. What’s
going on? From previous experi
ence, I immediately thought,
here’s another group of kids
who’ve probably never
come across anAsi’an

Hmmm.. .Ididii’t
really mind,.
though. So jjust
smiled and-waved1
back at them. The
music in the back
ground was loud, so
I could barely make
out what they were .. ... . — .

yelling, but it sounded like,..
“Cindy! Cindy!” Oh myQod!. .::How the hell
do these kids know my.name? Dol knowthem?
Are they from my site? They cóuld very well be,
since I can’t ever remember all the kids who go to
the schools I work at Whatever’ So, I continued
to wave at the happy, wide-eyed kids Listening
hard through the npise, my friends and I decided
thatit. sounded moe,1iketheywere yelling, :;..
“Trini Trini!” than “Cindy! iCindy!” No con-’:
nection was made ox bright light flashed clueing
meintowhoTnmmightbe Whenweallgotup
to leave, the kids continued to follow me, so I
turned around and asked one of the little boys,
“Quë estdñ haciendo?” He nervously repliç4,.
“Eres. . .eres un PowerRanger?” I almost died. It
was so cute! All Iknow is that the PowerRangers
are a group of different-colored people/robots that’
fight the bad guys with karate-ish moves to save
the universe. Although, I have never seen the
show, it’s supposedly one of the hottest TV shows

for children in the States as well. Anyhow,
I couldn’t very well disappoint them so I

said, “Yes, I’m Trini, the PowerRanger” They
gasp. Then, they bombard me with questions...
“Can, you sing, the song?”:
Oh man, I’m gonna blow my cover. What’s,the
song?
“Can you do a move?”
“No, no. Can’t fight right now because lonly
fight criminals. Are you all bad guys?”
“No-o-o-o,” they all scream, shaking their heads.

“Why aren’t the other PowerRangers
here?”

“Oh, I’m on vadation.
They’re at home fight

ing crime.”
“Yeah, I’m on

vacation, too.”...
“Me, too.”. . . “Me,

too.”
For 15 minutes, I had a

crowd of kids circling me,
jumping up and down, and

• p9” “•‘ holding my hands. I have to
admit,Ikhidàlikedit. Finally I

told them that I had to get going.
They all sald,”Chap, Trini!,” and waved

as I continued down the road. I
• realize that PowerRangers, was a popular 1V

show, here in Ecuador un ;.thát’ijicident. rAnd
then. the other’day, I went to’visit a neighbor and
her son sat doin’tose in ‘frOnt’of the television
watching this show, It’s on every night before
“Moreilla,” for interested souls.’ Anyhow, I joined
him and, sure enough, there was Trini, the yellow
one (obviously).. And, yeah, I could see the
resemblance: She’s Asian with straight black

:hair I’m Asian with straight black hair. What do
you know? We’re practically twins! The ‘kids
missed the fact that I’m about 40 lbs heavier then
the real Trini. That’s okay by me, though.
Here I am, 25 years old, and even I think thea
PowerRangers are the way to go. To tell yoti th.
truth, I’m kind of happy with my new claim to
fame. I see it as a personal line of self-defense
‘against harassment.: “Don’t touch me, I’m Trini,
andi can kick your ass.” Scary, huh? See what a
little popularity can’ do to a gal? ‘

by Cindy Chin, San Pablo del Lago’



I
sabel Ailende is undoubtedly
one of the most popular and
gifted writers of Latin American
literature. Her famous sur-,

name doesn’t hurt, of course, but
It is her ability to bring characters
to life and to write In a smooth-
flowing manner which keeps mil
lions of readers enthralled.
Having read her other novels (Ig
House of the Spirits, Eva Lung,

absence of her lather as she was
growing up, as well as mischie
vous pranks she played In her
youth; the Golpe Militarwith
Salvador Allende In Chile in 1973;
how she assisted those fleeing the
repression and finally went Into
exile in Venezuela (for 13 years),
living In other doith ries as well,
before marryIng North American
and living In California; her career
In journalism, as a TV personality
and now as a respected writer.
While all of this lsqu1te Interesting
and helps us to understand Isabel
Ailende and her past, I wanted to
learn more about Paula.
Paula is present
ed to us as a
remarKable girl
who had a
Master’sdegree
In Psychology,
knew on the night
she met her hus
band that she’d
marry him; she
knew English ah
Spanish and had
stui4 italIan

.e7ch; she
mpyd..trom

.

Virginia to Spain

to be used to help feed and clothe
children-in-need? Did she want
children? What were the happiest
and the most difficult experiences
of her life? How did she see her
self and her role In the family?
Doctors say many people in a
coma can hear what is going On

around them although they cannot
respond. Was this tn.ie In Paula’s
case? And if so, how did this

V
affect her?••• V

To me, Paula Is more of a person
al memoir from a loving mother to
her critically-ill daughter, explain
ing the family history and the bed
side vigils and the small changes

In her physical con
dltion, and perhaps
was never writteit
with the Intention of
being published.
But, I sUre. was left
with a:feeilng of

Incompletion after
reading It. Isabel

V Ailendiprômises
more than she
delivers by naming

V thebookafterher
daughter. I hope

.she writes a book
in the future and

L)Stories of Eva Lung, and 01 Love
and Shadows -- I still need to
read El Plan Infinito) In English, I
decided, after rnich fnnèr debate,
to shell out the 40.000 sucres
that Lubri Mundi wanted for her
latest masterpiece, Paula. Paula
concemshe illness anddeath
Isabel Ailende’s 28-yeár-âld

daughter, Paula, who did In.. ç

December 1992, after havlrig.

been in a coma for one year.
Reading Paula in the original

Spanish, madeV.me feel closer to

• the spirit in which the book had
been written. It Is well-written,
both happy and séd at the same

• time and goes back and forth
between vigils at Paula’s bedside
to anecdotes and history of the
Alleride family and Chile.
I was somewhat disappointed that
little of Paula’s life is shared with
us In a book bearing her name
while Isabel’s life is shared In
great detail: her tWo husbands;
two children (Paula and son

V

Nicholas>;. various love affairs; the

after marryIng Emesto, then on
their first wedding anniversary was
sent Into an irreversibie coma.
Paula had a nightmare shortly
before falling Into the coma and
wrote a touching letter to her fami
ly, saying she didn’t want to be
trapped In her body and to: please
just let her spirit be frSe.
But. . . whátwas Pauiareálly like?
What made her laugh? Cry?
What plans did She have for thefl

V

future other than wanting to get
V

doctorate and open an elder-care
facility, as well as to leave money

tells us more about her daugh
ter—perhaps a biography of Paula
or stories about her life and expe
rIences—to provide some closure.
As Paula wrote to her family: “SO
qua me recordarán y mlentras 10
hagan estarO con ustedes. . . Por
ahora seguiremos juntos mlentras
me,recuerden.”
Interesting. This could be applied
to. us as PCVs when we leave as
well.

by rie Skertic, Guaranda.
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th REAL (Gtiny?
Are you a real guy? Take this scientific quiz t Ieterm4ie your guyness quotient.

1 Alien beings from a highly advanced society visit the Barth, and you are the first human they encounter
As a token of Intergalactic friendship, they present you with a small but Incredibly sophisticated device that
is capable. of curing all disease, providing an Infinite supply of dean energy, wiping out hunger and poverty,
and permanently eUmlnathg oppression and violence all over the çntlre Earth. You decide to:
a Present it to the president of the United States
b. Present It to the secretary: general of the UN.
c Take it apart

2. As you grow older, what lost quality of ybur
youthful life do you miss the most?::.
a. Innocence. . .

b. Idealism.
c. cherry

3 to kiss another male?
a. hel ,uWisl•to display simplend pure affection without regard or arrow-minded social conventions.
b. When he is th Pope. (Not on the lips.)
c. When he is your brother and you are Al Pacino and this is the only really sportsmanlike way to let him know
that, for business reasons, you have to jiave him killed.

4. What about hugging another male?
a. If he’s your father and at least one of you has a fatal disease.
b. If you’re performing the Heimlich maneuver. (And even in this case, you should repeatedly shout: 111 am just
dislodging food trapped in this male’s tracFea! I am not in any way aroused!”)
c. If you’re a professional baseball player and a teammate hits a home run to win the World Series, you may hug
him provided that (1) He is legally within the base path,. (2) Both of you are wearing protectIve cups, and (3)
You also him fraternally with your fist hand enough to cause fractures.

5. Complete this sentence: A funeral Is a good time to...
a. . . . remember the deceased and console his loved ones.
b. . . . reflect upon the fleeting transience of earthly life.
c. ... tell the joke about the guy who has Alzheimer’s disease
and cancer. •

6. In your opinion, the Ideal pet Is:
a. A cat.
b. A dog.
c. A dog that eats cats.

7. You have been seeing a womh for several years. She’s attractive and Intelligent, and you ab enjoy • ‘.

being with her. One leisurely Sunday afternoon the two of you are taking It easy—you’rnààófb&W
game, she’s reading the papers—when she suddenly, out of the clear blue sky, tells you that she thinks She
really loves you, but she can no’lbnger bear the áncertalnty of not knowing where youtreltldnSlii 1&goIrig. j\I...

Sbesays she’s not asking whether you want to get married; only whether you believe tlyou:haysom..
kind of future together. What do you say?
a. That you sincerely believe the two of you do have a future, but you don’t want to rush it.
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b. That although you also have strong Feelings for her, you cannot honestly say that you’ll be ready anytime soon
to make a lasting commitment, and you don’t want to hurt her by holding out false hope.
c. That you cannot believe the Jets called a draw play on third and seventeen. .‘ :
8. Okay, so you have decided that you truly love a woman and you want to spend the Eest.of your life with
her-.harIng the joys and thesorrows, the triumphs and the tragedies, and all the adventures and opportuni
ties thatthe world has to offer, come what may. How do you tell her?
a You take her to a nice restaurant and tell her after dinner
b You take her for a walk on a moonlit beach, and you say her name, and when she turns to you, with the sea
breeze blówlng.her.4áir and the stars in her eyes, you tell her.
c. Tell her what?•••

9. One weekday morning your wIfe wakes up feeling Ill and asks you to get your three children ready for
schoo! Your first question to her Is.
a. “Dothey neecLtoeat or anything?” -

b. “They’re in school already?”
c. “There are three of them?”

10. When Is It okay to throw away a set of veteran underwear?
a. When it has turned the color of a dead whale and developed new holes so large that you’re not sure which
ones wèreórigthally intended for your legs.
b. When. it is down to eight loosely connected underwear molecules and has to be handled with tweezers.
c. It is never okay to throw away veteran underwear. A real guy checks the garbage regularly In case some
body—and we are not naming names, but this would be his wife—is quietly trying to discard his underwear,
which she Is frayJealous of, because the guy seems to have a more intimate relationship with It than with her

11. What, in your opinion,’ Is the most reason
able explanation for the fact that Moses led the
Israelites all over the place for forty years before
they finally got to the Promised Land?
a. He was being tested.
b. He wanted them to really appreciate the
PrOmised Land when they finally got there.
c. He refused to ask directions.

12. What Is the human race’s single greatest
achievement? -

a. Democracy.
b. Religion.
c. Remote control.

How to score: Give yourself one point for every
time you picked answer ‘c” A real guy would
score at least “10” on this test. in fact, a real guy
would score at least 15, because he would get the
special five-point bonus for knowing the Joke
about the guy who has Alzheimer’s disease and
cancer.

submitted by Tara Racine RPCT’

Bu ux

It’s quite a ride from QuitoTown
To anihere both north or south
The worst is west, Santo Domingo Down
Take ague pura con su mouth
The babies nurse and ladies laugh
It’s too bumpy to really sleep
Many hours seem like, life’s half
Just hope El Driver don’t Leapt

(Spanish translation):
Es un viaje especial
pare cualquier perte
I,o poor es eJ. Oeste,

do la ciudad do Quito
del norte o del sur
is ciudad do Santo

Do3go
Torna-sgua pure con tu boca
Los.’nifio3, mamas y las senores non
Es dernasiaao agitado
dormiz
Las hones paean como
Espera que: el chofer

el viaje pare poder

mitad de la vida.
no so duerme.

by Len Perkins, PCT.



Goal 2: “Ta promote a better
understanding of the United
States and its people within
the people served”

Beginning on April 17, 1995, the
U.S. Agency for International
Development (tJSAID) sponsored
a fburday international conference
in Seattle, Washington, called
Lessons Without Borders. The
idea behind the conference was to
bring together community leaders
áhddevelópment professionalf
from around the world to share
ideas and experiences in resolving
problems faced by both develop
ing and developed nations.
For me, it was a golden opportuni
tycome true: Achancetohostmy
counterpart and his brother, Italo,
at my parent’s home in Marysville,
Washington, and to show theni
around the beautiful Pacific
Northwest. More impantly, a
chance to see my folks and brother
and an opportunity for our family
to reciprocate the kindness and
hospitality that I have been shown
in MacbaJa, Ecuador, especially by
the Encalada family.
MacbaJa, located on the south
coast of Ecuador, is the fourth
largest city in the country (approx.
170,000 people). Since the 1960’s
this city, banana capital of the
world, has been recipientto techni
cal assistance from Peace Corps
Volunteers and the U.S. Agency
for International Development
(USAID). Most recently, USAID
has played a leading role in
improving solid waste collection
services in Machale, and is helping
to transform the archaic municipal
departments of water, sewer and
solid waste into more efficient
public enterprises with emphasis
on cost-recovery, transparent
accounting methods (to reduce
graft), and efficient management
techniques. Serving as the
Technical Advisor on
Environmental Affairs to the
Municipality, I have also played a
role in these projects since the
beginning of my Peace Corps ser
viceinMarchof 1994.
In light of substantial U.S. assis
tasce provided to the Municipality
of Macham, my counterpart,
Wilmer Encalada, Director of the
Municipial Projects Office, was
invited to speak at the Lessons

Without Borders conference in Seattle last April. All con
ferencees were to be placed not in hotels, but with host
families in the Seattle area. Furthermore, all who would
be invited needed basic English skills; nO interpreters pro
vided at the conference (potentially excluding my counter
part). As a native of the.Seattlc area, I couldn’t let this
opportunity go.by and thus was able to. work out a cost-
sharing agreement by web I would go aloOg to serve as
interpreter, host family atid transportation for my counter
part. Italo Encalada, my counterpart’s brother, would also
attend the conference to record the sessions pn video. :

The following are some of the highlights from this trip:

Anril iS: At 4:00 a.m. Wil±ner, Italo and I left MacbaJa,
Twenty three hours and three flights later, we arrived at
the home of myparents in Marysviile, Washington. In
true Seattle style, we were greeted by a light rainshower.

Jj: In anticipation of Easter Sunday, we brought
with us palm ramos (flower-adorned palm fans) that we
had saved from Domingo de Rumor in Machala. These we
placed on the altar in a small presentation during Easter
service at the Marysvifle United Methodist Church.
Afterward, my mother prepared a wonderful brunch at our
house overlooking Puget Sound, attended by my spry 92-
year-old grandmother and my aunt and uncle (who brought
homemade blackberry and rhubarb wines). Italo spotted a
whale spouting on Puget Sóufld, and several bald eagles
flew by in the afternoon as if to welcome our guests to the
Pacific Northwest.

Anril 17: Visit to Boeing Co. airplane plant in Everett.
This is the largest building In the world (largest surface
area under one roof). The plant is impressive for its sheer
size, but for my counterpart, who is a civil engineer, it was
especially impressive to see the huge tool-dies, paint
shop, overhead gantry cranes, testing instruments and
other engineering marvela used in the manufacturing of jet
airplanes. Forme,itwasachancetobeatouristlnmy
hometown. The Boeing facility, is only 20 minutes from
my house and many of my compafieros from high school
work there, yet I had never been inside in spite of the free,
daily tours they offer. Air-Force One happened to be on
the ground for maintenance at the time of our tour, com
plete with a cadre of security personnel.

Conference Hlqhtiqhta:

AadLlZ: Beginning at 5:00 p.m., we met with the confer
ence organizers to form our “Community Empowerment”
team, with whom we would be for the duration of the con
ference. Our Learn included 10 representatives from
Indonesia, Chile, Peru, Mali, Belize and Ecuador, as well
as 13 community leaders from the Seattle area.

AnrI 18.9:00 n.m.; Session regarding Micro-enterprise.
development. Some powerful Seattle businessmen have
been funding what is essentially a community kitchen pro
ject in the poor barrios of Peru. They argue that the
poverty cycle can, in many cases, be broken, if the right
people (in this case, community groups founded by
women) are granted access to capital in the form of low-
interest loans and, at the same time, given basic education

ii
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in reading, writing, math and business management. These
are not hand-outs, but loans that must be paid back. It was
very encouraging,n4 not surprising to note thaInay..of
the successful ucm-enteiprises, worldwide, were fow4pd
by women1agroups and continue to be pccesfUl utx1,V
the management and supervision of wqnei

11(W) n.m.: S sion regarding pove4y and the black corn
mumtymtheUS Tnawm,ithlnfoundthat
blacks in the US face many of the same financial obstaclei’
as people I!! 4eve ng.ntk whn trying to start a husi
ness: l)Lackof access’ ‘capital, 2) DifficultyJu
pairing ‘with csptal paxlnça and 3) ‘Ibe unflcialeaste
system that exists in the’ US that hinders blUapigh
•racisni, dead-end jobs, deficient schoóls,.etC. ,. ,:.

This session was held at an agency called CA4P, the
Central Area Motivation Program, Wi1ereIet RPCV
Kelli Ayres (Sierra Leon) who ‘tb’ough her job with CAMP
helps low-income families to find and acquire affordable
housing in the Seattle area. Her friend and co-worker,
Gabriela, had woricedas an English teacher in Spain for
two year and was a tremendous help iniransating ddrlng
the conference. ,

2OO p.m.: Visit to the Sea-Mar Health Clinic in South
Seattle which provides managed health care to low-income
residents and, thanks to a bi-lingual staff, caters to Westen
Washington’s large Hispanic population. RPCV Lisa
CamerOn (Ecuàd&, Omnibus 68. Health) was working at..
this clinic where she helped to develop a model syStem of

• managed
hea1thcare
for 1Gw. -.

iqcome resi
dentsof
Washington
State. Not
surprising
ly, she
niadebig

_______

improvo
mentsat

Sea-Mar in less than a yea, before returning to EcuadOr. to
work as the present Hea thTrainer In Tumbaco. Ironically,
Lisa was not at the clinic during ourvisit; she was on the’
road giving charlas about man ged health care at satellite
clinics throughoutWashington. .. .

April 19: Tours of neighborhood projects in the Seattle
area aimed at improving the en ircniment and quality of.
life for local residents The project we saw included
stream restoration, wetland preservation, urban gardens,
urban art, organic markets and rechng projects

Anril 2Q: A full dy of workshops and guest speakers held
on the beautiful campus of the University of Washington.’
In these workshops, we attempted to define the underlying
themes that made community projects successful using..
examples presented by the international delegates and
those witnessed during the Seattle area tours. This was the
last day of the conference, and afterward we celebrated
accordingly

Conclusions about the Conference:

The conference was well-organized and Inclndad.niany
field trips around the Seattle atoso, skhan4’the work
of community-based organization (CBQs)seaving poor
and minority groups and to see the work of many local vol
unteers working on envnmcEitaIpmjectssnchsurban
collective garden plots, stmamrestoration,n&opes,
spaceWgreenbelts. For me, the conference was sneye
Opener in two important aspects. Firsi, finding out that
many former Peace Corps Voluieeiwere;iiwolved vth’
or responsible for these projects andsecuiingout
the Latin-American community I tbu$egttJe

‘, r’

Poet-Conference Hlnhlihte’ -

April 21: Toured the City of Everett Wastewater
Treatment Plant. Yawn If you want, but it was important
to us since in January, cpnstruction will start on a new
sewage collection and treatEne!4’system fotthe City of
Machala. The Machak .syte, will feature pumping ‘sta-.
tions employing Archme, :serew pumps forthe lift
tions. These pumps lock likehuge cork-screws lying diagr:.
onafly in a cement trough. As the screw is.alpwlyhirned. :‘..

by an electric gearmotor, wastewater and sp1i4samlitcd-
from a sump at the base of the trough to a holding chamber.
at the top (upper) end of the screw. Currently, there are
none of these pumps in Ecuador; however the Everett
plant features three of them, almost identical to those
which will be installed in Macham. Therefore, the pictures
and video of these pumps that we brought back to Machala
were very useful for the local enginers. who will be
involved with th construction and operation of the -. . •: ;
Machala plant. ftsr looking at sewage all morning, we.
were ready for some natural beauty and tookthe

‘ .‘:

Washington State Ferry toBainbridge Island and
was a fabulous sunny day in Seattle. ‘i:

Apri 22 Went to our summer cabin in the Cascade
mountains, stopping at Steven’s Pass wstornpin the snow
and take a few pictures. Aftçr translating fqr’a week both
at the conference and at home, it was a chMcefor the three
of us Machaleños to relax without any non-Spanish speak
ers around. We even tuned-in a Latin radip station which ‘ ,

caters to Eastern Washington’s large Hispanic population
(but the music selection was different from what we nor
mally hear in Ecuador). On the way to the cabin we
stopped at a rest area to use the phone and, by coincidence,
met two women from Colombia, apparent by the typical
Indian dress (almost Otavaleflo) worn by the daughter of
one of the womeit Small world.

April 23: Stopped at the once loggmg-town,npw gunsty,
Bavarian-style ‘Yiflagaofteavçnworth, en route toGrand
Couleej,,,. Fighting sleej let Wilmer drive the family
CamryfOra couple hours.(fqe me;.fliqml), his first pot
hole-flee highway. Wetouredthç isiunense concrete feat
of engineering that powers most of.Washington State (all-
year round; no cones de lux!). The powerhouse galleries
of Gran Coulee are huge cavernous chambers of whirring
turbines and copper armatures, buzzing at 60 cycles. The
electricity geneatcd by these turbines powered the
alumiñOrn smelters that were key in the manufac
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luring of U.S. military aircraft used to win Wxid Wr Ii.
Additionally, the expansive irrigation system afforded by
this project js crucial to the agro-industries of Washington
State. V

On theretumuip VWC crossed the Colombia River at
Vantage, a small seam cut into the mammoth rock cliffs of
the Colombia River Gorge.

V

AnrIl 27: Toured the Pike Place Market with Italo
(Jjlmer had left on the 24th). Watched the famous fish-
throwing (as seen in a Levi’s 501 commercial) and drooled
over a giant Alaskan King Crab (much more meat than the
scrawny crabs of the Ecuadorian coast). At midnight, Italo
left for Ecuador.

Anril IS: Back to the cabin in the Cascades. but this time
with mom and dad. A chance to really relax, enjoy some
of my mom’s wonderful cooking, and to catch-up on news
of family, neighbors and friends.
May 1: Surprised the heck out of Alex Thomas and Sen.
Stayed’s their cozy abode on Whidbey Islani PIayed
keyboard in ajam session with Alex and the other band
members; Made a beer run, then played some more. Alex
played Ns.trusty Yamaha
six-siring as his custom gui

tar from Maestro Guacan in V

V

Quito was in the shop being
V

fitted with an electric pick-up
(e.g.Vguilarmicrophone).

May 2: Made a surprise yjg U
V

to my World.Wise Schools V

Class alLakeStickney V
V

Elementary in Mukilteo, and V
V

effectlvelt derailed all thelMa; Rhonda Brice bad planned
for the afternoon. The students made sure that I didn’t get
too close to the class mascot, a guinea pig, as I spoke of the
different ways cuy:is prepared in Ecuador. We made a
video’interviewing six students who asked questions about
life in Ecuador to be answered by the students of Ramdn
Serrano’s 3rd-year English class at Colegio Machala We
also filmed the classroom and schoolgrounds. The fact that
the classroom hada sink with running water and a TV and
VCR was’a stark reminder of just how well-equipped our
schools are in the U.S. compared to the schools here.

May 3:Gypsy Kings Concert. Seven guitarists playing
Flanenboin unison - incredible!

V

V

May 5: Drove to Montana to see my wonderful godpar
ents, Ellie and Delbert Larson, who live in Bozeinan.
Drove past theFonda/rumer ranchand took lots of pic
tures of Buffalo.’ Browsed through some of the.yuppie art
galleries in Bozeman to price wool tapestries. My advice:
BUY IN OTAVALO! Although there were no Ecuadorian
tapestries displayed, sonic of similar style and quality macic
in Mexico were selling for $60.00 (the size and style that
sells for s/20.000 in Otavalo).

May 10: Stoiped in Idaho to visit my Uncle for the last
tinie..Hepassed away onJune28, so lam very grateful to

havó had the chance to visit him while at home. Watched
“Crimson Tide” with my brother, Chris, at the the-

V ater he manages in Eilensburg.

gyJ: Gave aslide
presentation on the mangtove

ecosystem of Ecuador’s south coast to aches of 40 envi
ronmental studies students at Everett Comruimity College, V

elaborating on the importance of this ecosystem’ in ‘global
fisheries and current threats to mangrove forests ,(shrimp
farms, charcOal production, lumber). It really fet great to

V

begivingapreseñlation’*hereloncesatasastr)dent. V

May’15: Went to the local Albertson’s store knd shot a V

short video about how bananas arrive, how they are dis
played and how much they cost in the US. This was
shown to the World-Wise Schools exchange class in V

Machale and will be used to complete a video about’ ‘V

banana growing, harvesting and packing that we are mak-
V

lug here in Machala Later, my mom prepared one of her’’
delicious home-cOoked meals, the last I would enjoy for’

V

another six months.
V

V

V

My19: lhadagoodc Sc Of butterfliesinmy stomach on
the trip back to Ecuador, but s’soon as theplane broke
through the clouds, I was comfotted by the familiar lights V

of Guayaquil and the slow waters of Rio Guayas. It was a
good feeling to be coming home, in a sense, to a different
country.

V

V

V:

V

In retrnsn V

It was very enóquraging for me to meet the many RPCVs
working in community organizations; government and
international NGOs and contractors. As the sponsor of the
conference, AID was well represented with staff from both
Washington, D.C. and foreign missions. More than half of
the AID officials I spoke with were RPCVs. FinaUy, there
were several large international non-government organiza
tions (NGOs) and contractors at the conference. Many of
their representatives, such as those from OREENCOM
were former PCVs. I was the only in-service PCV at the
conference.

For Wilmer and Italo the trip gave them an inside look at
lifeintheU.S. Machalaisnotacampositebyanymeans.
and the Encalada brothers are very modern. Nevertheless,
I was impressed by how quickly they adapted; filling a
glass of water from the faucet and drinking it without hesi-

V

tation, for example. The ‘things that impiussedtllern most,
however, were things that I would never have considered.
First, tranqullidad. We only heard about four cars honk
their horns in two weeks. Second1seguridad. They
couldn’t understand how our house could have so many
large bay windows. . . without steel bars across them.

V

V

Third, social order. This was Wilmer’s big conclusion that
he forniulated while he was driving on the straight’
smooth, wide highways of Eastern Washington. He’
couldn’t understand why people didn’t go more that about
65 m.p.h. I tried to explain about tickets, police enforce
ment, higher insurance rätes etc., but he concluded that
we, in the US, have a higher order of social consciousness.

In other words, we exercise more self-control on a volun- V

tary basis 1W order to upholdthe sense of order we live by.

This, he concliided,’ waS appareñtin other Vththgs
as well; V

such as, absence of litter on the roadside, courtesy on the
part of other drivers, courtesy while waiting in a line, etc.

Nota We did not ride on any buses while in Washington.’
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J
ñ anèff&rttö-blârlfy ques
tions .abo:ut the purported
durability and unUsual
physical characteristics of

Twinkles, we subjected the
Hostess snack logs to the fol
lowing experiments:

EXPOSURE:
A Twinkle was left on a window
iedgëforfour
days, during
which time an
Inch and a half of
rain fell. Many
flies were
observed crawling
across the
Twinkle’s surface,
but contrary to
hypothesis,
blrds—even
pigeons—avoided
this potential
source of suste
nance. Despite
the rain and pro
longed exposure
to the sun, the
Twinkle retained -p
its original color
and form. When
removed, the
Twinkle was found to be sub
stantially dehydrated. cracked
open, it was observedio have
taken on the consistency of
Industrial foam insulation; the
filurig, however, retained its
advertised “creaminess’
RADIATION:
A Twinkle was placed In a con
ventional microwave oven,
whlcfl was set for precisely four
minutes—the approxnate
cooking time of baçti. After
20 seconds, the oven began to
emltthe Twinkle’s rich, charac
teristic aroma of artificial butter.
After one minute, this aroma
began to resemble tli acrid
smell of burning rubber. The
experiment was aborted after
two minutes, 10 seconds,
when thick, foul smoke began
billowing from the topof the
oven A Second Twinkle was
subjected to the same experi
ment. This Twinkle leaked
molten white tllhlng:When
cooled, this now epoxy-like fill-

fr bonded the Twinkle to its
plate, defying gravity; It was
removed only upon application
of a butter knife.
EXTREME FORCE:
A Twinkle was dropped from a
ninth-floor wIndow, a fall of
approximately 120 feet. it
landed right-side up, then
bounced onto Its back. The

expeOted “splatter” effect was
not observed. Indeed, the
only discernible damage to the
Twinkle was a narrow fissure

• oh its underside. Otherwise,
the Twinkle remained struc
turally intact.
EXTflEME COLD:
A Twinkle was placed In a con
ventional freezer for 24 hours.
Upon removal, the Twinkle
was not found to be frozen
solid, but it physical proper
ties hadnOticeabiy “slowed”:.
The tilling was found to be the
approximate: consistency of
acrylic paint, while exhibiting
the mercury-like property of
not adhering to practically apy
surface. It was noticed that
the Twinkle had generously
absorbed freezer odors.
EXTREME HEA1
A Twinkle was exposed to a
gas flame for two minutes.
While the Twinkle smoked and
blackened and the fillin9 in
one of its “cream holes’ boiled,

the Twinkle did not catch fire
It did, however, produte the

• :same “burning rubber” aroma
noticed during the irradiation
experiment. .

• IMMERSION:•
A Twinkle was dropped into a
large beaker filled with tap
water. The Twinkle fiqated
momentarily, began tQ list, and

sink, and viscous
yellow tendrils

tang ran off its lower
half, possibly
consisting of a
water-soluble
artificial coloring.
Aftertwo hours,
the Twinkle had
bloated substan

• tially. Its coloring
was now a very

Scot.i pale tan — in
contrast to the
yellow, urine-like
water that sur
rounded It. The

.CEMrni PILUC Twinkle bobbed
when touched,
and had a gelati
nous texture.
After 72 hours,

• the Twinkle was
found to have bloated to
roughly 200 percent of Its origi
nal size, the water had turned
opaque, and a small, fan
shaped spray of fillIng had
leaked from one of the “Cream
holes.” Unfortunately, efforts
to remove the Twinkle forfur
ther analysis were abandoned
when, under llght.pressWe, thd
Twinkle dislntegratedinto an
amorphous cloud of debris. A
distinctly sour odor was noted.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS’
The Twinkle’s survival of a
1 20-foot drop, along with some
of the unusual phenomena
associated with the ““creamy
filling” and artIficial coloring,
should give pause to those
observers who would unequiv
ocally categorize the Twinkle
as “food.” Further clinical
inquiry is required before any
definite conclUsiOns can be
drawn.

Anonymously submitted.

Twinkie
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A Tribute..
I’ll admit it. When lffrst
moved to my site m Daule,
I was a fresh scared volun
teer, discovering the world
of Ecuador all alone. Then,
I discovered Brian
Haygood. another volunteer
Inmy site. Inthebegin
ning, we shacked up V

together for convenience
sake until I found a place of
my own. You know, I
thought we’d be there for each other for better or
for worse, through thick or through thin. Shortly
afterwanis, he hit the thick and left me all alone.
But then, along came Mark Stiliman. Unhappy
with his Sierra site, he knew that the Coast was
the place to be. Although feeling unprepared, he
couldn’t resist longing for the challenges which
left the former running and dove head first into
his new life here. The truth is that (list he got his
feet wet while depending onme to show him the
ropesofsurvival. HetriedtOcoveritup,butthe
Mghtenedlittle boy facing the unknown world
was obvious to everyone around him. Now much
later, through the tough lessens that Daule has
taught him, he’s all grown up and independent. A
few weeks ago; as I stoodin my doorway with a
tinge of sadness in my heart, I watched the truck
pull out wfth his last load of belongings and qui
etly felt theVproudness of a mother watching her
son leave for college.
Mark has moved out.
This is my tribute to him.

‘lbp Ten Reasons Why Mark Stillman Was
the Choicest Roommate:

He let me shave the back of his neck
He’s ;denitely not camera shy
His computer illiteracy makes me

lock Ilkea, genius
He sings in. the shower
He plays hiPeaches-N-Herb

Greatest Hits non-stop
He has horses on his boxer shorts
He has more hair than my last roommate
In exchange for two months of free rent,

he paid offmy S/4 mU debt
DurIn water outages, he saves V

doing the big ones ór the toilet
1attheoffice

And. . .the number one reaSon that Mark
StiThnan was the vholcest rQommale is:
1) He thinks DäUle is “the shlt” .:V V

(*“the shit” In California slang = the best.)

by Kelly Raim, Daule.

I 5Qww Wño 9vIy riendc Sire
6yJ.WCarteiIII,$anFernando

• Idn’t,inwrnucfz,,
V

: but I kiww wIio mjft’iend:c are.
V $IWnh1tnfl1b

V they (âujyh with me; . •

i am fffui, V

they me,
andwhen the time is rqht,’!i

they whisper a wise Worito thej •..

I41enIa’owrong
V they persot aiutrm(correct 18;

they ad3ww(6J’ge me;
VWtenIam1lc

they scud a woilofcoiweni,
VWAen I am an annoyance,

theqacejIdIj put up with me;

.unmdtw’aced V

V

sothatlmwj not be lift behiind V

V

theyginzyhqnd

IIon’tkiwwmudI,
butIiww who mye ties

q4en I amfunny,
V

V

V

tqhatmej V

V

enIamweafiJ(ofpahi,orconfused
they shun me,

V V
V

andwhen the time is wiviw,
• V they hazhWq (ecture me; V

V q,kien I (6 wroiw,
• •they WI the wholi worW befre they td(rne;
• ‘Whenldo right, V

V

•

• they quic change the subject;
• W1icnIamsic

theyforget about
V

V
V ‘74)hen I am an annoiaiwe,

tITeq spitefuav bide thir tfrnej

ifmtwkn1amdisraced.

V

in oiler to push thsmeetsfwanz
V ••• V

V driving nit everftrtfier b ip4
V

V ‘Jjjere is not much difference in ajjrwzce
• V

V between mgfrienI.c and.ieks.
I have beautifr1$end and5eau enemies,

I have home(yfriendc anthome enemlec.
• rethefresWar V

V
•

-. betweet iniift*ndc iutmqenëiis.
or Both lugh, eakaniare%ent V

V fri maiu,i ofthe same instaijtts.
the. enemies dtctmguish themse(ves, throig1 their•

. motives
which ai usuaffy se(fish more powei infiiené, p1EJtqe.

44il myfiienIs have o4 one motive, rsicls,
V

V V0bJ.
V

V

V Therefore, I embrace myfrien4
•

V

jilt jnd(y kcep my enemies at arm’s (ength..
V

10)
9)
8)

7)
6)

5)
4)
3)

2)
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Visit
to the

©hir
As a Peace Corps administra
tor, I really don’t get the
chance to get out of the office
and visit PCVs’ sites much.
rm always tied up with num
bers, figures, budgets, phone
calls and paperwork. So, it
was with pleasure that I looked
forward tO going with Marian
Briones, one of our Medical
Officers, to visit PCVs in sever
al Sierran sites on July 12.

We had several professional
visits to make on this trip, so
onJulyll, Imade sure to
pack very nice and expensive
clothes. One pair of shoes for
thegreensuit(andabagto
match), another pair of shoes
for the blue suit with the nicest
leather belt, matching ear
rings for every outfit and, of
course, neatly and with great
care, I packed everything in my
most expensive piece of lug
gage.

Marian picked me up at 5:30
a.m. at my house to go to
Salcedo, our first stop. At 8:30
a.m., and I simply had to have.
a cup of coffee. In this respect,
rye become very “American.”
We arrived in Salcedos main
park. We parked our official
vehicle, a Ford. Explorer, and
went to have my much-needed
coffee with delicious warm
bread around the corner from
where we parked the car. We
were done in less than 10 min
utes and went back to our well-
equipped comfortable vehicle
only to find out that the win
dow had been forced and.
pushed down and all our per
sonal belongings (clothes, lug-:
gage) were gone!!!!
Fortunately, the Peace Corps
property (a bicycle, a heater
and a few more things) were
still there. What a shock!!!!
Can you all believe it happened

to me, the Administrative
Officer, who is always telling
the PCVs, “Please be careful,
watch your things.”?! We imme
diately went to the police sta
tion to report our substantial
losses. The policeman decided
that the best thing to do would
be for us to drive with him in
our car as we were all going to
be on the lookout for a thief (or
thieves) with all of our things. I
clearly recalled flunking--who
were we supposed to belooking
for? And even if we spotted the
thief with our stuff, what was
the cop going to do? Yell, “Hey
you with the stuff that belongs
to these ladies! You want to get
in the car with us while I take
you down to the police station?”
I don’t think so.

It made about as much sense to
me as it probably does to
Volunteers who have been
robbed. They may spend an
hour or more simply getting to
the police station. The guy
behind some old antiquated
typewriter taking notes of all• -,

the things that were stolen,
hands you the list of stolen
things and says, “yya hecho!!”
Anyway, we never recovered
any of our lost materials. Is
this news familiar to all of you
who have been robbed?!

We visited the PCV’s site in
Salcedo. It was a simple, bare,
beautiful room. The Volunteer
had what he needed, made do
with what he had and lived and
worked simply, without clutter
and with purpose. It was a les
son in humility for me and gave
me a new not-really-recognized-
before understanding of the silly
attachment I had to and for
material things and what is
really important; meaningful
work, harmony, simplicity and
essence. None ofwhich can be
found in expensive clothing or
matching accessories, needless
to say. ..;.

We leftSalcedo.and continued
with our vlsits: We visited a
Volunteer who has a small
house on one of the highest
points in Ecuador. This is my
country and I was still taken-

aback by the beauty and tran
quility of this area. One of the
Volunteer’s neighbors came up
to me and said in his Spanish
Quichua language: “‘Yen a
tar a Gringo. Gringo queda 8010

con la pena.” I began to appreci
ate hishny culture’s perspective,
“You shouldn’t be alone all the
time, you should always be with
people.” It gave me an increas
ingly better understanding of
how many Volunteers live; not
always having, nor wanting nec
essarily,to be with people, and
wanting to enjoy time, tranquili
ty and quiet space to work, to
meet oneself; and td reflect.
How could one not want to be
surrounde4 bythis beauty? I
would love to bêa Volunteer, to
have the opporftity to work
and to serve in the world; living
within our means and experienc
ing another country’s customs
and language has to be a person
al cross-cultural “journey,” rich
beyond words.

We arrived in Cuencaat 10:30
p.m. Talk about abig city
rolling up itscá et for a good
night’s sleep! :Hungry? Where’s
the 24-hour 7-Eleven or Denny’s
when you want a chili cheese dog
or a good full meal? And having
nothing to wear the next day but
the clothes on our backs, I was
thinking, hoping, praying that
there’d be some late-night mall
where we could buy some cloth
ing, underwear and•maybe a
toothbrush. Where’s an “El
Bosque,” when youiieed it?

We went to the hotel. I had to
wash my underwear out by
hand. I had nothing to sleep in
but my Omnibus 70 T-shirt
which already had one day’s use.I

•1
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The next day, I awoke and, put
on the same clothes I had on the
day before. My underwear were
still damp. Simplicity, simplici
ty. When you have to make do.
When you don’t have, likewise.

Each morning when rm out on
adminstrati’.re errands, I normal
ly callin to the office. However, -

whoeyçr broke into the car took
the batteries for our cellular
phone. So, I went to EMETEL,
where.I had to stand in the line
to make a phone call!! t:couldn’t
imagine before, but now I appre
ciate what Volunteers aguantan
in order to live where they are,
and do the good work they do.
Here I was, worrying about nol..
having batteries for my cellular
phone, and a Volunteer rarely
even has access to a phone.

The next day, coming back from
Cuenca, we realized that our gas
tank was crawling toward empty
so we pulled into a gas station,
well behind about 10 other cars.
There happened to be a fuel
strike, so we had to leave Cuenca
with not much gas and fill up in
Azogues. In Azogues, after being
in line for a couple of hours, we
finally got as and could happily
continue with our journey to
Quito.

InAmbato,wegotaflattire. In
spite of the hour (7:30 p.m.), we
thought, “No problem.” Manan
and myself were ready to change
the tire, but the gata didn’t
work. This problem had already
been reported to administration
by other Peace Corps personnel.
Soweiadtolookforataxidri
verto change the tire. It was not
until an. hour later that we left

Ambato after repalringthe tire
in a repair tire shop just before
they closed. V V

WefinaflygotlntoQuitoat
V

11:00 p.m. We hoppe4 in a taxi
and the taxi driver thoughtVwe
were gringas as we were both
talking in English (because I def
initely don’t look like agringa).
I noticed that the driver was tak
ing long routes to get to our
homes. I called his attention to V

V

the matter and he didn’t like it.
He got very upset and told me V

that he knew exactly bow to get
there. Marian and I looked at
each other and prayed to get
home as soon as possible. We V

V

finally arrived home at 11:30
p.m. I tell you, my house looked
so nice. My bed never looked so V

wann,cozyandinviting. I
blessed my “Home Sweet Home,”
and, as I got into bed and started
dozing off, I kept thinking:

WIhank you Volunters in
Ecuador, for the lessons of
resourcefulness, patience, and
simplicity that you taught me.
Don’t ever attach significant
importance to the beauty and
cost of things. Because the bot
tom line is, no matter what the
cost, things are still that, and
nothing more.”

My country, despite to bueno y to
mob, can provide a rich, grow
ing and challenging experience
in which the Volunteer serves of
his or her own free will. Thank -

you all for helping me to appreci
ate more what it means to be a
Volunteer; to serve with simplic
ity, meaning and the limited
resources you may have.
Now, Iam ready to begin anoth.
erjourney with Marian. V

En paz,
Ana Maria

Note: Thanks to Corella Payne,
RPCV, who helped me with
some insights about Volunteer
life, and to Pam Leamons who
helped me with my grammar (I
checked the spelling with the
computer).

Ana MarIa Cistro
Administrative Offloer•

CONDOMS AND THEIR USE V

IN PREVENI’ING 11W AND
OTHER STDs There continues
to be misinformation and misun
derstanding about condom effec- V

tiveness. Studies ahQw that
most sexually active people are V

not using latex condoms every
time they have sex and that only
28% of Americans believe that
condoms are very effective in
preventing MW. One of the key
deterrents to using condoms is
this belief that they don’t work.
Recent scientific data has shed
new light on the issue of condom
use and its effectiveness in pre
venting the transmission of
AIDS and other STDs. The fol
lowing article, extracted from a
Center for Disease Control
(CDC) publication Ofl this sub
ject, provides additional evi
dence that condoms do work!

The protection that proper use of
latex condoms provides against
MW transmission is most evi
dent from studies of couples in
which one member is infected
with 11W and the other is not
(ie. discordant couples). In a
study of discordant couples in
Europe, among 123 couples who
reported consistent condom use,
none of the uninfected partners

V became infected. In contrast, V V

V

among 122 couples wh& used V

condoms inconsistently, 12 of the
uninfected at era became
infected. V

V

I
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As these studies indicate, con
dome must be used consistently
and correctly to provide maxi
mum protection. Consistent use
means using a condom from
start to finish with each act of
intercourse. Correct condom use
should include the following
steps:

*Use a new condom for each act
of intercourse.
*pij on the condom as soon as
erection occurs and before any
sexual contact.
*Hold the tip of the condom and
unroll it onto the erect penis,
leaving space at the tip, yet
assuring that no air is trapped
in the condom’s tip.
*Adequate lubrication is impor
tant, but use only water-based
lubricants (available in the med
ical office).
*Withdraw from partner imme
diately after ejaculation, holding
the condom firmly to keep it
from slipping off.

Common questions about con
doms and the CDC’s response:

1. Q: What about studies that
suggest condoms have as high as
a 15.7% contraceptive failure
rate?

A:These studies do not dis
tinguih.between inconsistent
and consistent condom use. The
fact is, latex condoms are highly
effective for pregnancy preven

tion, but only when they are
used properly. Research indi
cates that only 30-60% of men
who claim to use condoms for
contraception actually use them
for every act of intercourse.
Furthermore, even people who
use condoms every time may not
use them correctly. Incorrect
use contributes to the possibility
that the condom could leak from
the base or break. Recent stud
ies show that pregnancy rates
are estimated to be as low as 2%
for couples who use condoms
consistently and correctly.

2. Q: Can’t condoms break?
A: Condoms rarely break In

those cases where breakage
occurs, it is usually related to
user error rather than condom
quality. Using old condoms is a
leading cause ofbreakage.
Other common reasons (br
breakage include fingernail
tears, exposure to heat or sun
light, reusing condoms or
unrolling the condom before
putting it on. Use of oil-based
lubricants such as baby oil,
Vaseline or cold cream can
weaken latex condoms consider
ably and cause them to break as
well. Mineral oil, a common
ingredient of hand lotions, can
cause a 90% decrease in condom
strength after as little as 60 sec

onds of exposure.

3. Q: How are condoms regulat
ed and tested?

A: Condoms are classified as
medical devices, regulated by
the FDA, and manufactured
according. to national standards.
Every condom sold in the US is
tested by the manufacturer elec
tronically for defects, including
holes or areas of thinning, before
it is packaged. In addition, the
FDA randomly tests condoms
using the water leak test, in
which a condom is filled with
300 ml of water. If the FDA
finds that more than four per
1000 condoms leak, the lot is not
allowed to be sold.

4. Q: Researchers studying sur
gical gloves made out of latex
found “channels of five microns
that penetrated the entire thick
ness of the glove.” Don’t con-
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dome have these microscopic
holes that allow H1V to pass
through?. .. .

A: The quality of latex con-S
dome is higher than that of
latex gloves. Condoms are made ,

ifferently..than gloves.: ...

Condoma are double-dipped in
latex, while gloves are on1r sin
gle-dipped. Condoms also
undergo much more stringent
quality control, including test
ing for holes before they are
sold.

5. Q: In choosing a condom, is
there any way to know.which
brand is best? Do some con
doms have higher quality stan
dards than others?

A: All of the condoms mar-
keted in the US today meet fed-
eral quality assurance stan
dards. You should look for the
word “latex” on the package.
Color, shape and packaging are
all issues ofpersonal preference.
All are effective.

6. Q: What about a University
of Texa8 Medical Branch study
that estimated condoms to be
only 69% effective in preventing
HIV in heterosexual couples?

A: The University of Texas.
did not conduct a new study.
Rather, it applied statistical
methods to previously published
studies. This method has sever
al flaws, First, the study only
cites data collected prior to July
1990, overlooking recent studies
that provide some of the most
compelling evidence that con-
dome are effective. Second, the
study did not diztingnish
between consistent and incon
sistent use.

7. Q: Isn’t abstinence the only
foolproof way to prevent 11W
infection?

A: Yes, abstaining from sex
ual activity is the most effectivó
11W prevention strategy.
Periodic abstinence, howeyer,
carries with it certain tisk. A
1988 National Survey ofFamily
Growth found abstinence to
have a contraceptive failure rate
of 26%, when not practiced óon-.;
sistently. So in abstinence—as
in condom use—consistency is
the key.



8. Q: What about Nonoxydol 9?
Why has the CDC changed its
position On the effectiveness of
condoms used in conjunction
with a spermicide?

A: Recent scientific studies
show that condoms are more
effective than many people pre
viously thought and that sper
micides may be less effective
than had been hoped. The role,
of spermicides in preventing
HW is uncertain. Condoms
lubricated with spermicides are
not likely to be more effective
than condoms used with other
water based lubricants.
Spermicides added to the tip of
the condom are also not likely to
add protection against HW,
though they do have some bene
fit in preventing pregnancy.

9. Q: Why did the )A approve
the female condom if it has
proven to be only 74% effective
in recent studies?

A: Th5 female condom is the
first barrier method of contra
ception available within the con
trol of the female partner. It
provides some level of protection
against against pregnancy and
STDs, including AIDS. As a
very new product, limited stud
ies have been conducted on its
actual effectiveness against H1V
and STDs.

STDs, including AIDS are pre
ventable, and there are several
responsible prevention strate
gies to choose from:
*stinence (consistently!)
Engaging in sexual activities

that do not involve vaginal, anal
or oral intercourse.
*Using latex condoms correctly..
from start to finish with each
act of intercourse—it can save
your life!

The PCMOse

“I’HIS IS BARRY BEM CALL
ING. . .WE,HAV REASON TO
BELIEVE YOU COULD BE IN
DANGER. PLEASE LEAVE
YOUR SITE WITHIN THE
NEXT FOUR HOURS.
THERE’S A POSSIBILITY
THAT YOU MAY NEVER
RETURN TO YOUR SITE,”

During the border couflict many
PCVs from the southern
provinces received message
similar to this. Others have
faced the same páck-ànd-go-now
situation formadleal reasons or
emergencies at home. Leaving
on the spur of the. moment last
January was a real eye-opener
for me and woke me up to the
fact that, as rooted as we may
sometimes feel in our conimuni
ties, we are only here on a tem
porary basis. Life in Ecuador is
like being in a worn-out rela
tionship; you should always
have one bag packed in case the
day comes when you get the boot
or have to leave for your own
reasons.

I’d like to offer some suggestions.
for emergency-preparedness
based on PCV experiences dur.
ing the conflict and also based
on the possibility of earthquakes
and floods.
First: Make a list ofbasic essen-.
tials, as ifyou could carry only
one bag and could never go back•
fortherestofyourstuff Ata
minimum include:
Passport (if you have it at your
site)
Peace Corps I.D.
Censo
Credit cards
Checkbook /Savings account
book
Cash: at least s.i200.000 (leav
ing sJ60.000 or so stashed at
your site)

Ama4ngly, some PCVs left all
three pieces of I.D. at their sites
during the conflict, causing
headaches at inter-provincial
check-points and adding to the... .. -

chaos of the evacuation. :
Pre8criptton Medicines
Toiletries
Glasses/contacts
Change ofclothes, including
warm clothes for Sierra travel
and waterproofjacket or wind-
breaker
Prizedpersonal possessi.ons:
Address book
Journal/Diaiy
You may want to make two
lists: one for a rapid, one-bag
evacuation, and another for a
more tranquilo, 72-hour, multi-
bag, get-out-of-country notice.
The first list, however, is the
most important because as calm
as you might feel on receiving
4’get-out-now” orders, you won’t
be thinking clearly and you will
forget something.

While my focus is natural disas
ters, the same ideas regarding
preparedness hold true for other
situations, such as border con
flicts, labor/transportation
strikes or medical emergencies.
According to “The Emergency
Contact System and You, the
Peace Corps Volunteer,” which
was sent-out following the bor
der conflict, one ofyour respon
sibilities as a Volunteer is to:
“recognize the circumstances
under which you should contact
the emergency contact.” This
means that you should first be
aware ofpotential emergency
situations you might get caught
in. Natural disasters, such as
earthquakes, floods, fires, and
mudalides are unpredictable
and can occur at any time.

Ecuador is highly susceptible to
earthquakes and the coastal
zone is especially susceptible to
annual floods. By looking at
your site based on these two
scenarios, you will have a better
idea of the problems you could
face not only during a natural
disaster, but also in the case of
a strike or other national emer
gency. In the case of an emer
gency, you should be prepared.oi
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to either get out fast or be sèit
sufflcieit for at least 72 holfrs
(stock-up on canned tuila now!).

ARTaüA
Work SBty:. .A yoUThelf the
following qiestionrn... Irtliere
were an awhile Was.
at work, whtvóUld happen to
me?” QIce-basèdPCVs: “What
is the building nadè.of (wood,
red brick,.thrd-*orld concrete)
and how likely would the build
ing be to withstand an earth
quake?’. Is the roof above me
light (zinc or øternit) or is it
heavy (concrete) and likely to
crush me?’ “Where would I
duck-andcoverT’

Home Safety: “What is the roof
of my house made of (e.g. heavy
concrete or light zinc/eteruit)?”
How far is the propane tank of
the cocineta located from where
I sleep (e.g. if it ruptured, would
I blow-up with it)?” “How much
non-perishable food and boiled
water do I have right now?” “Is
it enough to live off offor three..:
daysin caselcan’tgetto the
market or in case there Is no
market?’ “Do I have an
Ecuadorean friend whom I could
trust to:lonk’ after my house
and/or pack and send my belong
ings to Quito for me if I can’t go
back to my site?” “Do I have
some money stashed in the
house somewhere that this
friend could use (if so instructed)
inordertosendmystuffto
Quito by encomienda service
(s160.000to 100.000 is recom
mended)?”

.V 1°[
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IracUcal note: During the
Oonflict,. those PCVs with close
Ecuadorean friend were able to
have theirbôlongings packed
and sent to Quito within a cou
ple of days. PCVs new to their
sites had more difficulty because

:.they had to contact counterparts
who then had to contact land
lords and had to describe where
things were in the house, etc.
Naturally, it is difficult to be
able to trust someone enough to
give them liberty to enter your
house, especially if you haven’t
been in your site too long. Keep
an eye out for a genuine friend
and if you find that person,
maybe test them a little under a
low-risk situation (house-sit for
a weekend, use your kitchen for
an afternoon while you’re work
ing, etc.) so that if a crisis comes,
you can at least be confident
that your stuffwon’t take a walk
while you’re gone. Many PCVs
in the same city have a spare set
of keys to the other’s house, but
in the case of the conflict,
nobody was helped since all
PCVs were gone.

Route Safety: “How many
bridges are there between my
site and the closest city with an
airport or airstrip?” “Is the
highway to my site susceptible
to mudslides or rockslides?’
“What would my options for get
ting out of my site be if the roads
were all closed or destroyed?”
Some options to consider are:
walk out by trail, on horseback,
charter a small plane if an
airstrip exists, boat, commercial
plane flight, etc. “Would I have
enough cash on hand (at least
s,/300.000) to buy myself out of
the situation if I had to?’
Practical Note: Under ideal
conditions, Banco de Fomento
takes at least three days to
.proóéss a simple giro. Don’t
expect’that the Peace Corps will.
be able to get you money on
shott hotice under emergency
situations. Furthermore, since
most of us can barely eat, let
‘alone save money on our stingy
living allowance, if you really
care aboutyour safety, take an
emergency draw off of your liv
ing aflowancêso that yoncari.:
have some emergency cash on
hand at all times.
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FLOODS:
Many coastal areas such as
Daule, Babahoyo and-Maohála
are susceptible to annual floods.
These are usually mild and
most people are used to this sea
sonal problem of muddy streets,
mosquitos and water in the liv
ing room. Sometimes, however,
these floods are more severe, due
to exceptionally high tides
and/or an el nMo year.

Floods are netorious for wiping
out bridges and roads. Sanitary
emergencies are also inevitable
during floods (contaminated city
water supply, backed-up sewers
and mosquito outbreaks). In the
Sierra, flash-floods wash out
roads and often cause mudslides
which can bury roads until MOP
digs them out with their trac
tors. Mudslides are common on
the Puyo-Baflos, Azogues
Cuenca and Cuenca-Macas roads
and have blocked such impor
tant routes as Quito-Santo
Domingo.

Work Safety: Ask yourself, “Is,
or has been, my workplace or
area of fieldwork, subject to
flooding? If so, where is the
nearest high ground? Could I be
caught in the campo during a
flood or a flash-flood? How
would:I get out or get to a phone
or radio?’

Home Safety: “Is my house.
located in a flood-prone area?
How high could the water rise?”
Near river deltas, coastal areas,
etc., ask a neighbor orold-timer,
since many people have water
marks or carved lines to show
how high the water has risen in
the past. “Ifmy house were
inundated, where would or could.
I go, where I would have basic



sanitary services and housing
available? Where is my main
power Btch or breaker located?
Do havienough boiled water
ft ealed containers tolast me

days’”

Route Safety “How many
bibway bridges sep4rate my
sitefrom he neareSt. a1jor town
with an ao4or airstnp? How
many of theBebridgbaiiare been
wiped out in the past or are at
risk of damage by creating
rivers?” Note that suspension
bridges, such as theonein
Daule, are generally unaffected,
whereas bridges built on piles or
concrete columns are easy prey
for raging rivers.

These are, perhaps, extreme
cases, but the purpose is to get
you thinking about some “what
if’ scenarios. In sumñiary, I’d
like to re-emphasize the impor
tance ofhaving your identifica
tion with you, having some
emergency cash on hand, having
non-perishable food rations and
drinking water stashed away
and planning a basic get-away
route. Hopefully, these are
emergency procedures you will
never have to use. S

Jeff Colon, Machdla

r’., ..
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• During the week.ofJily 24, we
ran a test of the Emeigeney
Contact System toseehow long
it would take to locate all
Volunteers in the counti7and
what problems mightanse.
I am pleased to report that,
within a few days, the
Emergency Contacts or
Assistant Emergexicy Contacts
had all reported to the office. I
want to thank all of you for.your
cooperation is running this test.
We didn’t uncover any unusual
problems. Because most PCVs
do not have telephones, some
times we have to leave messages
with agencies, neighbors or oth
ers. However, during this test
and during the border conflict
earlier in the year, all PCVs
eventually received messages
and reported in.

The test, of course, depended on
telephone/telegraph communica
tions, which were workixg fine.
In some sorts of natural disas
ters where communications.
might be cut off, it would be
much more difficult to communi
cate with P$DVs throughout the
country.

Family Emergencies and
Other Celia.

Unfortunately, we occasionally
receive news of a family emer
gency in the U.S. which we have
to transmit to a PCV. However,
it is not always bad news when
we call you, and we do not want
you to panie when you receive a
message to call us back. Often,:
we call PCVs about work-related
matters, materials that have
arrived, visits to your site,. etc.
During the test described above,
some of you panicked and
thought we were calling you
with bad news. We hope you
will not always assume the
worst when we call you, even
though occasionally we have
family news which we need to
tell you.

Barry Bern, PTO•

TEST1

,

1;
Elsewhere in El Clima, you will
find an article by Jeff Colon
about such situations. He
includes questions which he sug
gests you ask yourself to help
figure out what steps you would
takeinyour site in case ofan
emergency.
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Hostilities in the disputed bor
der area between Ecuador and
Peru have ceased. Although the
state of national emergency
declared by the Governmentof
Ecuador continues, a demilita.
rized area has been negotiated
and is in effect as ofAugust 1.

The United States Embassy
reports that travel to the south
ern provinces of Zamora
Chinchipe, Loja, El Ore, and
Morona-Santiago no longer
poses a danger because of the
conflict. However, entering the
demilitarized zone or
crossing/approaching the
Ecuador-Peru border anywhere,
except at official checkpoints, is

still dangerous and not advis
able.

Visitors and residents can travel
freely throughout the rest of
Ecuador. As always, it is a good
practice for US. citizens to carry
proper identification.

PCiE comments: Peace Corps
Volunteers should always carry
their censo and a photocopy of
their passport.

Additional note: Travel to
Colombia 18 still dangerous, par
ticularly by land, and we must
ask the U.S. Embassy in Bogoed
for special permis8lon for PCVs
in Ecuador to travel to Colombia.
Permission will almost certainly
be denied because of the uncer
tainly ofconditions in various
parts of Colombia.

Barry Bern, PTO•

There are only $50.00 and
$100.00 monthly allotments for
savings bonds. The face value of
a bond denomination is worth
double the amount of a monthly -

allotment; e.g. monthly allot
ment = $50.00, bond denomina
tion = $100.00.

Bonds reach face value in about
12 years depending upon inter
est rates. The maturation date
of each individual bond is depen
dent upon the interest rate in
effect at the time of its purchase.
Bonds can be cashed before they
mature, but they cannot be
cashed -.

until six
months
after their
purchase
date.

If a bond
is cashed
before five

______________

years, a
reduced interest rate is applied
to the monthly allotment
amount of the bond. The bond
will always be worth at least its
monthly allotment plus a
reduced interest rate.

Ifabondis cached after five
years, but before its full matura
tion, the bond will earn full
interest on the monthly allot
ment amount of the bond. Any
combination of using your
monthly Readjustment
Allowance for Allotment and/or
Savings Bonds may not exceed
$100.00 total per month.

As a Peace Corps Volunteer, you
can begin purchasing bonds at
any time until one month before
your Close of Service. Bonds
cannot be back-purchased for
missed months. You can stop
buying bonds at anytime.

Your record number is the same
as your social security number. -

You must designate a single per
son other than yourself as a ben
eficiary. Your beneficiary only
collects in the case ofyour
death. Bond allotments are
treated as any other
AllotmentfWithdrawal when
computing the net amount of
your one-third Readjustment

Allowance payable overseas at
your Close of Service; i.e., you
will have less money available
to you at the end ofyour ser
vice ifyou buy savings bonds.
INTEREST RATES ARE
BEI’TER THAN EVER.
Savings Bonds held five years
or longer will earn 85% of the
average yield on five year
Treasury securities, with inter
est compounded semi-annual
ly.
BIG TAX SAViNGS. U.S.
Savings Bonds are exempt
from all Stats and Local
Income or Personal Property

Taxes.
DELAYED PEDERAL
TAXES. No Federal Taxes to
pay on interest until bonds are
cashed or reach final maturity.
CASH ON DEMAND.
Liquidity Is always on the
t,hnkng Investor’s mind.
Cash wben you need it is one
of the best benefits of U.S.
Savings Bonds because of easy
conversion at any time after
six months from purchase.
STRENGTHENING AMERI
CA Buying bonds is patriotic.
It helps you while you help
your country. Bonds serve to
underwrite Federal monetary
needs and help fight inflation.
by supplying dollars that
might otherwise be borrowed
at much higher interest rates.
clmu(EN’r MINIMUM
RATE. Should market rates
drop sharply, the average yield
on Savings Bonds is no less
than 4.0 percent, for Bonds
held five years or. longer.
COLLEGE COSTS MADE
EASIER. Accumulating U.S.
Savings Bonds in your child’s
name can, if certam conditions
are followed, render them
totally TAX FREE when they
are cashed in for college use.
PEACE OF MIND RET[RE
MENT. You can cash bonds to

The U.S. Embassy has published
the following information con
cerning travel to Peru:

$avings Bonds...
Facts for the PCV
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supplement your retfrenant
income on your’tax return. You
will likely be in a lower tax
bracket by then, and, with a’dou
ble exemption ifyou’re over 65,’
you’ll have moreof the money I
youve saved to enjqy.

, ‘: .

Or, you can produce income froth
your savings by exchanging
accumulated Series BE Savings’’
Bonds for Series HI! Bonds,
which pay interest as it’s earned
by semi-annual Treasury Check.
You need not pay ta* on the
accumulated interest on the
bonds you exchange until thi
HI! bonds are cashed or reach
final maturity. This way you
keep your principal intact, have
a steady income for a least 10
years, and, when the HH Bonds
are cashed, the tax will be youz
post-retirement rate.
SAFE/INDESTRUCTIBUF. If.
lost, stolen or destroyed, US
Savings Bonds will be rqplaced,
without charge, by the United
States Government.
PAINLESS
ACCUMULATION. Phi •

Payroll Savings Pl hardly
hurts when an allotment from
each paycheck is automaticallf
set aside to’ accumulate ‘bondS.
NO COMMISSIONS OR
MAINTENANCE CRARGES.°

The next WID (Women in
Development) ‘meeting will be’
held on Tuésdsy, October 3,
1995. Theineetingwillbqginat
9 am. in the Conference’Ropm.
The guest speaker for the after-
noon session has not been con-’
finned yet. One representative
per province is requested. If
your province does not have a
WID Representative, please let
me or Rebecca Gigliotti know.

Cheers!

Mlchefle Rumes,
WID CoordInators

The First to Fail,’
Fellcftäciones! We,are proud’
to announce the joining of tWo’

wonderfully happy people..’
Yes, alljhe rumors are .ttue;
Bryan L. Kemp hs asked

Moipcj Ordofiqz Fajardoto be
his lovely bride. (I guess

Omnibus 72’s predictions on
“Most. Likely to. . .“ were a lit-

tie gffft The two will tie thq,
knot. m Novemberngt hcçe m

Cuenca. Ecuadot 1 lie big.
question is. . ,wbere will they

spend their.honeymoon?!

9
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1 cup black beans

Soak b ns with qr n bell peppei cut in hilt
(with seud.) Make sUe beans aic overecl by the
watel and soak overnight Boil in the same water
with peppe, chopped onion and bayleaf
1 tsp cumin
I tsp salt
dash of peppet
2 Tbsp olive oil(oi Giraso1
1 Tbsp sugai (sugar then to taste)

Cover simmer and boil until ttnder (about thi ce
houis

L ii
(also known as my veision OtGAVADILLE)
1 cup chicken broth (use a Maggi cube to about 1
cup boiled water)
1 buiicli of bioccoli cleaned and stcanied first
Tons of gailic (minced) or tons of garlic powdei

‘Put all ingredients in blender md blend Hemt in
saucepan and add 1 can tomato paste Servo over
fettuchini noodles or any type of spaghetti Salt
and pepper to taste Saute sonic garlic with a few
broccoli florbts and serve on top

Corinne Manning, Santo Donngo.J

eEi1)w O CORN SOUp
Simmer2 12 cups cos In? cup milkuntil tender. 51end (or mash up). Melt3 Tablespoons butfwt and saute 1/2
niec1ium onloa Stir in 3 Tablespoons flour 1 1Q teaspoons saltand a dash ofpepper Stir in the cont and3
cupsmllk Heat and eat. Makes about5cups.

OLWCK gAaPsqeHO:
/iend:
1/2 cup skinned, seeded csiauubmrs
3/4 cup skinned, seeded tesrateas
1/2 cup iwdpi..ab,.t (good luckfinding this—Si usually justforget 1t9
Add and blend until m&ed.
1 Tablespoon olb oil
Add, but DOiJOTblend (as it will be overpowering),? teaspoon chopped chivesor white onioa
‘Jo cooking involved: usually served chilled. Makes enough for one,

QURIWED IQUGE:
9our2 cups hot waterover 112
cup dry dce
Place where it will keep warm, but
do not cookfor 45-60 minutes.
Add:
1/2 cup chopped tomate
3/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 cup finely chopped oi,lwi
114 cup chopped gnte,rpepper
2 Tablespoons melted butte,
3/4 teaspoon cunypoo.Wer
take (at350 degrees ) for 1112
hours, m&ing every 15 minutes.

VEg7E SOUCE.’
3oil.
1/2 cup creair (IftIlk)and23 cup
vegetuble stock(from cooking
yourveggies).
Add:
1 cup minced cooked vegglas
(whatever kind you want)
When veggies are hot. add3 beat
en eggfo1k Cookand stir 1-2
minutes to thicken. Season to
taste with saltandpepperand
letcool. While cooling. wh4 until
stiffbut not dry,3 egg whita.
Jold egg whites into veggle
mixtwe. sake in a greased dish.
until firm. This usually ends up
more like a cheeseiess Quiche
than aSoufl when SI cookit

Rich Oioj,, PiUatenga•
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